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Phase 2
 

Build Your Proposals 
Week 2



Phase 2 Overview
 

This phase is about submitting proposals to the list you gathered in Phase 

 1. You should have 10 to work with. If you have 20, awesome! Submit 20

proposals. You should be submitting 10 proposals this week, minimum.

 

Take one template that hits all your highlights, but be sure to tweak it to fit

the planner's needs and talk to their audience. Pay attention to the RFP and

hit all the details.

 

 STOP … before you move forward have you completed Phase 1? If not,

please finish before beginning this part.

 

This process is proven when it is followed as it has been laid out for you. 
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Important: Make sure you watch the video tutorial that goes along with this
Phase, its not long and will help guide you through this process much easier.



Phase 2 - Action Plan &
Checklist
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As you go through this Action Plan, check off each one on your checklist below 

Access the Tracker you worked on last week.

Open up the proposal templates in the HUB and pick one to use.
Find one that works for you. You will also want to grab the email
template because not all proposals are done online at the event
website.

I want you to print a proposal template and fill it out. This will make it
easier when you go to apply for all these RFPs, because it's right in
front of you. Saves you valuable time!

First start with the RFPs that request an online proposal submission.
Finish all these first, then continue to next action item.

Submit the ones that are required via email (use email template for
body) and attach the proposal template to your email.

Stay organized and make sure you fill out all the cells for this month
on the tracker. This will help you when you move into the next
phases.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1crMgu4X3SEPgMivHj_rRy55lfH5BImFjHDJG6m5zcMQ/edit#gid=1859348621


Phase 2 
Notes & Motivation
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Once you have fully completed your checklist you have completed Phase 2. Yay!!
Take a deep breath, and know you are getting closer to your goals. See yourself
on the stage.
 
It’s a process and you shouldn’t be skipping from Phases 1 to 4 and back to 1.
Stay the course and on this success path that has been created for you.
 
Do your homework and it will pay off.
 
Remember support is found in our private Charli Jane Tribe Facebook group and
can be found here.
 
 Motivation from a fellow Charli Jane Club Member:
 As one of our successful Speaker Members says (thank you Traci, for sharing!):
 
“I’m really getting value from the RFPs. I’ve booked almost $15k of gigs from it
since I joined this summer! Keep up the good work!”
 
– Traci Brown, Body Language Expert, Keynote Speaker and Champion
Athlete

https://www.facebook.com/groups/CharliJaneTribe

